Summary
Introduction

1
The glutamine synthetases (GSs, GS: E.C. 6.3.1.2) are a family of large, oligomeric enzymes that catalyze 2 the condensation of ammonium and glutamate to form glutamine, the main nitrogen source for protein 3 and nucleic acid synthesis. GS is present in both prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms because it is 4 critical to nitrogen metabolism (Robertson & Tartar, 2006) . The GS superfamily includes three distinct . GS type I, encoded by glnA, is a dodecameric enzyme composed of identical 7 subunits (Mr, ca. 50,000) and is found exclusively in bacteria and archaea (Brown et al., 1994, Yamashita 8 et al., 1990).
9
GS performs the enzymatic mechanism in two steps to yield glutamine and ADP. The first step of the (Shapiro et al., 1967 , Wulff et al., 1967 . The degree of adenylylation depends on the 5 glutamine and 2-OG levels. For instance, higher glutamine level causes more monomers to be 6 adenylylated, thereby producing lower activity of glutamine synthetase.
7
In some archaea, GS is regulated by direct interaction with PII signaling proteins, specifically GlnK 
18
The C-terminus of IF17 is 37% identical to IF7 and 34% identical to IF7A, whereas IF7 and IF7A are 19 53% identical.
20
We have previously shown that three arginine residues of IF7 (R8, R21 and R28) and their homologous 21 residues of IF17 (R90, R103 and R110) are essential for the interaction with GS (Saelices et al., 2011a).
22
These residues, conserved in all ORFs homologous to IF7 and IF17, are located in the same positions in 23 IF7 and IF7A. region of 56 amino acid residues of the C-terminus corresponds to the region involved in the specificity 1 and hence critical for IF7 and IF17-mediated GS inactivation in Synechocystis. As a control, the reverse 2 version of Chi3, containing only the last 56 residues from SyGS (Chi4) was also cloned and analyzed
3
( Fig. 1A and 1B not accumulate in strains SChi1-SChi3, confirming lack of interaction ( Fig 1D) . However, the SChi4 14 strain shows GS regulation kinetics similar to that of the wild-type strain (Fig. 1C) . In turn, IF7 and IF17
15
accumulate in SChi4 strain due to their interaction with GS (Fig. 1D) . These results determine that the 16 last 56 residues of the GS drive the specificity of the enzymatic regulation in cyanobacteria. terminal residues of SyGS and AnGS ( Fig. 2A) . We considered every residue that was differentially 22 charged between the two proteins for a mutational analysis ( Fig. 2A, shaded residues) . In SyGS we made 23 point substitutions of each of the identified residues to that in the corresponding position in AnGS. A
24
fixed amount of each purified GS variant was used in inactivation assays with 2 µM of IF7, IF17 or IF7A.
25
As shown in Fig. 2B wild type strain (Syn6803), in the SN456K strain the Gln pool increased continuously after ammonium 11 was added (Fig. 4C ).
12
Inactivation of SyGS is driven by a core of three residues in vitro.
In order to address the question of solvent-exposed residues adjacent to them ( Fig. 2A , squared residues) were substituted by the nonpolar 18 amino acid alanine or by an oppositely-charged residue; residue N456 was mutated to both charges.
19
These two types of substitutions would allow us to check both the contribution of a particular charged 20 residue (alanine substitutions) and, given the electrostatic nature of the GS/IF interaction, the putatively 21 more drastic effect of the introduction of an opposite charge (change of charge substitutions). The in vitro 22 GS inactivation analysis of single mutants showed that N456, R459, and a third amino acid residue E419
23
are key sites for interaction and inactivation of GS mediated by both IF7 and IF17 ( Fig. 5B and Table 2 ).
24
Substitution of E419, N456 or R459 by alanine entailed partial or total loss of IF7 and/or IF17-mediated 25 inactivation. In order to determine whether an accumulative effect controls the GS-IF complex formation, 1 we designed and analyzed the triple alanine mutant SyGS-E419A/N456A/R459A that shows total loss of 2 IF7 and partial loss of IF17-mediated GS inactivation (Table 2) . It is worth noting that some amino acid 3 substitutions differentially affect IF7 and IF17 function. SyGS-E423K and SyGS-E448K mutants were 4 mainly impaired in IF7-mediated inactivation while SyGS-D452K mutant is much more affected in IF17-5 mediated inactivation (Table 2 ). However, the substitutions E419K, N456K, and R459E caused the total 6 loss of GS inactivation mediated either by IF7 or IF17 (Fig. 5B ). For these three key residues (E419,
7
N456 and R459) we analyzed additional mutants harboring conservative changes. The replacements 8 E419D, N456Q or R459K (Table 2 ) caused a partial decay in GS inactivation. These data suggest that the 9 specific side chain identity is important for the regulation mechanism. These results were consistent with 10 protein-protein gel shift assays, except for IF17, which showed interaction with all mutants, although this 11 interaction did not always cause GS inactivation (Fig. 5C ).
12
GS inactivation is also coordinated by the three-residue core in vivo.
To corroborate whether the three-
13
residue core identified in vitro is also critical for GS regulation in vivo, the Synechocystis glnA gene was 14 replaced by mutated variants of these residues ( E330 of GS forming a hydrogen bond (2.6 Å) (Fig. 7D ). The computational model of the complex GS-
12
IF7(1-38) strongly supports the conclusions of the mutational analysis, that demonstrates that the pocket 13 formed by E419, N456 and R459 is essential for GS inactivation.
14 Discussion
15
We demonstrate here that GS inactivation by IFs occurs through the C-terminal region of the enzyme. In 16 addition, we propose an interaction SyGS/IFs mediated by the charged outer surface of the enzyme,
17
involving a three-residue core (E419, N456 and R459) and "the Glu327 flap".
18
According to our in vitro and in vivo mutational analysis, only two amino acid residues are involved in 19 the specificity between Synechocystis and Anabaena GS to the corresponding IFs, N456 and R459 from
20
SyGS and K457 and Q460 from AnGS. The replacement of both residues in SyGS by those present in
21
AnGS causes the loss of regulation by IF7 and IF17, and therefore mimics AnGS inactivation pattern.
22
Conversely, the replacement of K457 and Q460 in AnGS by the residues present in SyGS makes the The oceanic genus Prochlorococcus is interesting in this context because its GS C-terminus contains inactivation by IF7 and/or IF17.
12
The total lack of GS inactivation in the strain harboring the SyGS-N456K variant is also supported by the 13 amount of Gln and Glu intracellular pools after ammonium addition (Fig. 4C) . The SN456K strain has 14 similar behavior to that reported for the ∆gifA∆gifB strain, in which GS regulation is impaired because of ). These observations demonstrate that the single substitution
16
N456K completely abolishes GS inactivation in vivo and confirm that this mechanism is responsible for 17 the maintenance of Gln and Glu cellular homeostasis during high nitrogen levels.
18
It is worth noting that substitution N456A leads to a partial loss of GS inactivation in vivo but has a 14 Interestingly the residue adenylylated in enterobacteria, Y397 of E. coli GS, is also located in the C-
15
terminal region of the enzyme (Stadtman, 1991 Table S2 .
13
RNA isolation and Northern-blot analysis. For Northern-blot analysis, total RNA was isolated and Western blot analysis. Anti-IF7, anti-IF17 and Anti-TrxA antisera were obtained previously according to Con formato: Inglés (Estados Unidos)
